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Top Priorities Articulated by Finance & Treasury Functions
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Business expansion 
/ M&A / Capex

Macro

• “Ensure sufficient funding across 
the business and cash-manage 
multiple domestic currencies.”

• “Improve our use of working 
capital.”

• “Manage liquidity through various 
channels to support our business … 
would like to learn how banks can 
innovate to improve our working 
capital.”

• “Management of working capital … 
strengthen cooperation with our 
banks.”

Source: Greenwich Associates, Large Corporate Banking Program, 641 respondents, interviewed late-2016
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• “Minimise cost of financing, by 
sourcing for best rates in trade 
funding.”

• “Maximise returns on our surplus 
cash.”

• “Re-evaluate our historical 
relationships with the banks, based 
on financing costs and credit lines.”

Source: Greenwich Associates, Large Corporate Banking Program, 641 respondents, interviewed late-2016

“Minimise the risk of financial loss 
arising from currency fluctuations … 
looking to enhance our knowledge of 
how banks can help.”

“Enhance efficiency in payments and receipts. We 
are going to do straight-through processing (STP), 
host-to-host banking system with our ERP.”
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• “Support my company’s business expansion.”

• “Launch in multiple new markets… and 
arrange funding in each location quickly and 
easily.”

Source: Greenwich Associates, Large Corporate Banking Program, 641 respondents, interviewed late-2016

“New developments in the company … Want to 
structure the balance sheet in a manner that we are 
not over-leveraged … Optimise our debt-to-equity 
ratio.”
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Motivations to switch provider

Source: Greenwich Associates, Large Corporate Banking Program, 641 respondents, interviewed late-2016

Indications of priorities and pain points overcoming switching costs

Over                    

of Large Corporates 
across Asia indicate an 
intention to change how 
they allocate business 
amongst their most 

important banks

Verbatim

Our suppliers are requesting for us to sign up with Bank X 
… because of their technology and platform.

They (Bank X) have much better technology, customer 
service and locations where we need them.

They have a presence in this region while some other 
providers are withdrawing.

They keep changing their strategic position … not clear 
whether they want to support us.

Bank X is committed, positive and active in their services. 
They also have a strong balance sheet.

We are rebalancing our banking relationships and their 
strong service quality will win them more.

Bank X’s willingness to customize solutions for us, and 
their understanding of our requirements.

40%



About Deloitte’s CFO Program 
The CFO Program brings together a multidisciplinary team of Deloitte leaders and subject matter specialists to help CFOs stay ahead in the 
face of growing challenges and demands. The Program harnesses our organization’s broad capabilities to deliver forward thinking and fresh 
insights for every stage of a CFO’s career – helping CFOs manage the complexities of their roles, tackle their company’s most compelling 
challenges, and adapt to strategic shifts in the market. Please visit www.deloitte.com/sg/seacfoprogram to find out more.

About Deloitte Southeast Asia
Deloitte Southeast Asia Ltd – a member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited comprising Deloitte practices operating in Brunei, 
Cambodia, Guam, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam – was established to deliver
measurable value to the particular demands of increasingly intra-regional and fast growing companies and enterprises.

Comprising 290 partners and over 7,400 professionals in 25 office locations, the subsidiaries and affiliates of Deloitte Southeast Asia Ltd 
combine their technical expertise and deep industry knowledge to deliver consistent high quality services to companies in the region.

All services are provided through the individual country practices, their subsidiaries and affiliates which are separate and independent legal 
entities.

This communication is for internal distribution and use only among personnel of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, its member firms, and 
their related entities (collectively, the “Deloitte network”). None of the Deloitte network shall be responsible for any loss whatsoever sustained 
by any person who relies on this communication. 
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